Q-SERIES PLUG IN TYPE D.C. RELAYS (NON PROVED TYPE)
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Q- SERIES PLUG IN TYPE D.C. RELAYS (NON PROVED Type)
Plug in type relays are preferred in place of shelf type relays now a days to for the
following reasons:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

They are compact and they occupy less space.
They carry more contacts due to their light structure.
They are quick to operate.
They have longer life i.e., 106 operations as against 105 of shelf type relays; and
These can be replaced without disturbing the wiring.

‘Q’ series relays made to BRS specifications and similar makes of vital relays are to
be studies here. Vital relays are those whose malfunctioning affects safety in train
working.
These relays are plugged into pre wired terminal boards and they can be replaced
very quickly. A coding pin arrangement is provided to match the relay contact
combination with that of plug board wiring. This is to ensure that a front contact of the
relay shall not get connected to a back contact wiring on the board and vice versa. If
allowed, this can cause unsafe conditions. Various contact combinations for each
type of relay are so grouped, as to satisfy this conditions and allotted separate codes.
As the relay armature is fixed in front and not below the core, a pusher spring is
provided to restore it to its full release position when the coil feed is cut off or
reduced. The pusher spring also gives sufficient pressure to the relay back contacts.
Clip type wire connectors when pushed in get locked in their respective slots of the
terminal board. For their removal, they shall be lifted up and unlocked in their slots
by a sharp tool from the relay side of the board so as to be drawn out.
24V D.C. ‘Q’ series line relays are generally used on railways. They have 8 to 16
independent ‘Metal’ to ‘Carbon ‘ contacts. QJ1 type thermal time element relays,
however, have a ‘metal’ to ‘metal’ dependent heat actuated contact in addition to two
front and one back ‘Metal’ to ‘Carbon’ contacts.
In addition to Non A.C. immunised and immunised D.C. neutral line relays (QN1 &
QNA1) of common type, various special types of relays such as: (1) Latch relays
(QL1) (ii) Biased Line Relays (QB3, QBA1) (iii) Biased Point Contactors (QBCA1) (iv)
Sensitive Neutral Line Relays (QS3) (v) Twin Neutral Line Relays (QNN1) (vi) Slow to
Pick up Line Relays (QSPA1) (vii) Slow to Release Line Relays (QSRQ1) (viii) Time

Element Relays (QJ1) (iv) Lamp Proving Relays (QECX1, QUCX1) and some such
other types are available among these. These relays have their own designated
coding pin positions so that they cannot be accommodated in each other’s places.
GENERAL FEATURES:

PLUG BOARD

BACK VIEW OF PLUG BOARD

FRONT VIEW OF PLUG BOARD

A1. B1. C1. D1
FIXED POSITIONS
Choosing from 16 positions shown above, A2. B2. C2. D2
FOR
5 holes are provided on the plug board to A3. B3. C3. D3
FRONT CONTACTS
accommodate coding pins available at the A4. B4. C4. D4
back side of the relay.
A5. A6. A7. A8
FIXED POSITIONS
This coding prevents plugging of wrong D5. D6. D7. D8 FOR BACK CONTACTS
relays in the base. For each type of relay,
a common code is allotted for a group of B5. B6 . B7. B8 POSITIONS FOR
relays with common contact positions.
C5. C6. C7. C8 EITHER FRONT OR
BACK CONTACTS.

WIRE CONNECTOR

Only two wires can be connected to each Contact. They can either be crimped or
soldered.
Recommended Wire:1. For all sigg. Circuits Carrying
Normal currents.
2. For point motor feed through

16/0.2 mm dia. Multi-strand flexible copper wire.
9/0.012” Multi-strand copper wire.

Maximum permitted contact Resistance : M to C Contacts = 0.20 

(To be measured when relay is energised by 125% of its P.U. current)
Current Carrying capacity of Relay contacts:
The continuous current rating of each contact is 3A. The switching current rating
depends on the nature of load through the contact, viz., inductive or non-inductive
load. (coil offering inductance is called inductive load)
1. D.C. NEUTRAL LINE RELAYS (Non - A.C. Immunised) QN1 RELAY

Specification: BRS 930/930 A.
Contact combinations available are 12F.4B: 8F.4B: 8F.8B. 6F.6B & 4F.4B.

Identify the following parts in the sketch:
1) Relay base

2) Electro-magnet

3) Armature

4) Pusher spring

5) Fixed front contacts

6) movable arm contact

7) Fixed back contact

8) Operating arm

9) Adjustment card

10) Residual pin

11) Transparent cover

12) handle

13) Heel piece
2. Study of QNA1 Relay: Specification: BRS 931/932 A
A copper slug is provided around the core near the armature end as shown in figure
below. But for this, the design of the relay is similar to that of QN1 relay: QNA1
relays are used for external circuits in the AC RE sections. In the faulty condition the
induced AC voltage will appear across the relay coil. This produces an alternative
flux which in turn induces an eddy current in the copper slug. This induced current in
the copper slug will produce a flux which will oppose the alternating flux produced by
the induced voltage thereby preventing it from passing through the air gap. Thus, the
relay is immunised up to 300 V AC R.M.S. at 50 Hz.

3. Study of QL1 (magnetic Latch) Relay: Specification: BRS 935 A
This is a two position polarised magnetic stick relay. It is provided with two windings
such as Normal (680 ohm) and Reverse (145 ohm) windings. A permanent magnet is
provided adjacent to the core as shown in Fig. below. When the ‘R’ coil is energised,
the flux produced by the coil assist the permanent magnet flux and the armature is
attracted to Reverse position. The armature is held in this position even after the
power supply to the coil is removed. When supply to the ‘N’ coil is given through its
own contact, the flux produced by this coil opposes, the permanent flux and
neutralises it. Hence the armature is pushed to the normal position by the pusher
spring.
(a) Study the construction of the relay. There are four different ‘arrows’ shown in the
figure below. Match the arrows with the statement given below:
i) Permanent Magnet flux with relay in ‘N’ condition shown as:
ii) Reverse coil flux shown as:
iii) P.M. Flux extended through armature when magnetically latched shown
as:
iv) Normal coil flux shown as:

QL1 Relay
(b) Study the working of the relay from the circuit diagram given below:

B7 B8

The feed to the latched relays are always disconnected as soon as they are latched. This is
achieved here by _
back contact for ‘R’ coil, and by _______front contact for ‘N’ coil.
Prolonged feed to ‘N’ coil is disconnected by introducing ______________ front contact,
which protects the demagnetisation of ________________magnet inside the relay.

4. Study of QJ1 Relay. THERMAL TIMER RELAY: made to BR Spec. No.937

This is a thermal time element relay. It has a heating element (H) and a
neutral relay (R) which together energizes an external line relay after a pre-set time
delay. The thermal element consists of a bimetallic strip having ' invar’ (iron) at the
top and brass at the bottom. A heating coil (TH) is wound over it. For a given heat,
'invar' expands less and 'brass' more. Since their ends are sealed together, the free
end of the strip moves above gradually as being heated. This pushes up an arm
contact to close with a 'hot contact' spring after a pre-determined time. Closing of hot
contact energizes the 'JSR' relay coil, which sticks through its own front contact
across the hot contact. When the 'JSR' is energized, its back contact in the thermal
coil circuits opens. After some time, the heating element cools off and its arm closes
with the cold contact. This cold contact in series with a 'JSR' front contact extends
feed to an external relay. The complete cycle of making a hot contact and then a cold
contact ensures that the thermal contacts are normalized before each operation. This
in turn results in the time delay being equal for all operations. In this relay, the time
lapse during the 'cool off’ of the heat element is thrice the time lapse during its
heating.
5. Study of QBCA1 Relay: Specification: BRS 943
QBCA1 is an AC immunised Biased contactor relay. The copper slug provided at
the core face provides the AC immunity to the relay. The Horse shoe magnets
mounted at the core face do provide the biasing on the relay. Biasing also can be
achieved by providing diodes externally. The diagram explains how the biasing is
achieved. The advantage of biasing is such that two conflicting relays can be made
to operate on a pair of conductors. Giving the advantage of saving no. of conductors
in point control circuits. This relay is biased to 20 times of its operating DC voltage.
The Heavy Duty (HD) contacts are rugged to switch and carry a current up to 30
Amps. Spark quenching of HD contacts are achieved by providing two ceramic
magnets in an arc chamber. The ionised air deviate the flame and arcing intensity is
reduced while switching ON/OFF the load.
A magnetic shunt is provided on the core face to protect the permanent magnet from
decaying the magnetism, which provide as a cover to the permanent magnet.

6. QSPA1: Q series Slow to pick up AC immunized DC neutral relay. Spec. BRS
933A

Magnetic shunt is provided at the armature end to make the relay slow to pick up.
Magnetic shunt is of a magnetic material, when the current flows through the coil it
set up a flux which passes through the magnetic shunt after a time delay the
magnetic shunt saturates, further fluxes will not flow through the magnetic shunt. The
magnetic circuit completes through core, air gap, armature and heel piece their by
armature get attracted.
To make the relay AC Immunized Copper slug is provided at the heel piece end.
Used as TPR where Q-series AC immunized track relays are provided. OHE Circuit
Breaker tripping may take around 300 m seconds after catenary’s snapping/short
circuiting of OHE supply. This causes high voltage drop across the track, which may
operate the Track relay. But it is essential that the repeater should not pick up.
Hence slow to pickup repeater relay is used. Pick up time for relays used as
repeating relays with plug in type AC immunized track relays shall have a pick up
time of at least 400 m seconds.
This increase the Pickup time: 540-600 m seconds.
7. D.C. Track Relays with carbon to metal contacts: QT2 Specification: BRS 938A
[QT2 Style Track Relay made to Relay Spec. 26/6:-This accord with. B.S. Spec. 938
A only to an extent].
The construction of this relay is similar to that of a Q-Series line relay except that its
contact load is reduced drastically. Also, the relay is made more sensitive and
workable on a low voltage. It has one or two back contacts, in a deviation from B.R.
Spec for QT2 relay, facilitating cross protection in remotely located TPR circuits. This
has a single coil of 4 ohm or 9 ohm resistance unlike the shelf type relay which has
two coils with open ends.4 ohms relay is used for longer length track circuits and 9
ohm relay for shorter length track circuits. 2F/1B to reduce load on armature. Hence
sensitive and can operate at low voltages. Back contact is used for cross protection
to prevent the repeater relay from picking up in case of false feed.

8. QTA2: AC immunized DC neutral track relay. Spec: BRS 939A.

QTA2 RELAY
9. QBAT: Biased AC immunized Track Relay (Made to RDSO Spec. 84/88):

This also accords with B.R. Spec. 939 A and 966F to an extent. This is a track relay
with an improved immunity level of 80V A.C. by the provision of a biasing permanent
magnet on its core along with its copper slug. This biasing by initially polarizing the
core strengthens its electro-magnetic flux created in the correct direction by coil
current. This takes more AC voltage to disturb the DC working flux. This relay also
requires QSPA1 relay as its 1st TPR for the same reasons specified in the case of
QTA2 relay.

Non-RE area:
Track Relay Resistance
(L= Length of the Track
Circuit)

Type of
TC

Type of
Track Relay

DC TC
for
NonRE

Non ACI
For L < 100 m→ 9 Ω
Plug in Type
(QT2)
For L > 100 m → 4 Ω

Cells at
Feed end

PU Voltage
Approx

PU Current
Approx

1 cells (2 V)

1.5 V

150 mA

2 cells ( 4 V)

0.5 V

125 mA

Sl.
No
1
2

Sleeper
Wooden
/PSC
Wooden
/PSC

Section
Yard/
Block

Min. RB
in
Ω / Km

TSR in
Ω

Max. Length of
Track Circuit in
meters

Type of Track Relay to be
used

Block

4

0.5 

1000 m

QT2

Yard

2

0.5 

670 m

QT2

RE area:

Type of
TC

Type of Track
Relay

DC Single
Rail Track
circuit –
AC RE
Area

Track Relay
Resistance

Cells at Feed end

PU
Voltage
Approx

PU Current
Approx

ACI Plug in
Type QTA2

9Ω

2 cells up to < 100m
3 cells > 100 m

1.4 V

140 mA

ACI Plug in
Type QBAT

9Ω

2 cells up to < 100m
3 cells > 100 m to 450m
4 cells up to 750m

1.75 V

175 mA

Note: For operation of track circuits up to 750 m length with this type of relay, four secondary
cells delivering 8.8V is required. (Ref. R.B. Lr No.87/W3/SG/T/1 dated 26.11.92.)
Section
Max. Length
Sl.
Min. RB
Yard/
of Track
No
Sleeper
in
TSR in
Type of Track Relay to be used
Block
Circuit in
Ω / Km
Ω
(L= Length of the Track circuit)
meters
1
Wooden/
Block
4
450 m
QTA2 (ACI level = 50V AC)
0.5 
PSC
2

Wooden

Yard

2

0.5 

450 m

QTA2 (ACI level = 50V AC)

3

PSC

Yard

2

0.5 

350 m

QTA2 (ACI level = 50V AC)

750 m

QBAT (ACI level = 80V AC) in
conjunction with QSPA1 With
B-type Choke at relay end.

4
PSC

Yard

2

0.5 
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LINE RELAYS

Sl.
No

Type of
Relay

Relay
Sl. No

Code
no.

Contact
Arrangement

Code pin
Positions

Coil
Resist.


Nominal
PU
Voltage

Pick up
voltage

Pick up
Current

Drop
Away
Voltage
volts

1.

QN1

2.

QNA1

3.

QSPA1

4.

QBCA1

Drop
Away
Current
mA

% of Release =
DA value X100
PU value

Note: Minimum percentage release shall be 50% for class 'B' Line relays & 60% for class 'A' Line relays and 68% for
Track Relays.

TRACK RELAYS

Sl.
No

1

2

3

Type of
Relay

Code
No.

Contact
Arrangement

Code pin
positions

Coil
Nominal
Resistance PU
Value

Pick up
Voltage

Pick up
Current

Drop
away
Voltage

Drop
away
Current

% of Release =
DA value X100
PU value

QT2

QTA2

QBAT

izf'k{k.kkFkhZ ds gLrk{kj

,l-Vh-Vh-lh-@xksj[kiqj
iz;ksxkRed v/;;u
¼dscy esxfjax ½
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izf”k{k.kkFkhZ dk uke % ------------------------------------------------------

dkslZ % --------------------------------------------------------

in

% -----------------------------------------------------

vuqns”kd % --------------------------------------------------

eaMy

% -------------------------------------------------- - fnukad % -------------------------------------------------------

flxuy dscy ds bUlqys”ku izfrjks/k dh tkWp vuqns”k
1- ,l-bZ-,e-&II ds iSjk 15-23-1 ds vuqlkj ;s vuqns”k dsoy jsy flxuyksa ds fy, iz;qDr dscyksa ij ykxw gksxsa
rFkk vksiu ykbu rkjksa ij ykxw ugh gksrsa gSA
2- bUlqys”ku izfrjks/k dh tkWp bl izdkj dh tkuh pkfg, fd Vsªuksa dk lsQ¼lajf{kr½ vkijs”ku izHkkfor u gks]
3- ;g lqfuf”pr fd;k tkuk pkfg, fd VsLV bfDoiesaV ds vuqi;
z ksx ls dksbZ vu~lsQ fLFkfr mRiUu u gksA
4- flxuy dscyksa ds lHkh pkydksa dk muds bUlqy”s ku ds fy, vfuok;Zr% mudks pkyw djus ds le; ijh{k.k
vkSj rRi”pkr izR;sd o’kZ “kq’d ekSle esa rjthgh rkSj ij o’kZ ds mlh Hkkx esa fd;k tk,A
5- bUlqys”ku izfrjks/k dh tkWp rc dh tk, tc pkyd] dscy vkSj bUlqysVsM iqtsZ lkQ vkSj “kq’d gksA
6- “kq’d ekSle ds nkSjku dscyksa ds fu;fer ijh{k.k ds vykok tgkW vko”;d le{kk tk,] ogka ue ekSle ds
nkSjku jsUMe¼csrjrhc½ ijh{k.k Hkh fd;k tk,A
7- dscyksa ds pkydksa esa Ik;kZIr fLFkj fo|qr {kerk gksrh gS vkSj ;s fLFkj fo|qr vkos”k lafpr dj ldrs gSA
¼i½ ijh{k.k vkjEHk djrs le; bUlqys”ku VsLVj dks tksM+us ls igys ¼ii½ ijh{k.k iwjk gks tkus ij bUlqys”ku
VsLVj dks fMLdusDVsM djus ls igys fdlh Hkh lafpr vkos”k dks iw.kZr% fMLpktZ djus ds fy, dscy pkyd
dks “kkVZ vFkok Hkw;ksftr ¼earthed½ fd;k tkuk pkfg,] ;g dkfeZdksa dh ls¶Vh vkSj bfDoiesaV dh lqj{kk ds
fgr esa gSA
8- bUlqysVsM ijh{k.k ds fy, 500 oksYV dk bUlqys”ku VsLVj mi;ksx fd;k tk,A bl rF; fd dscy esa fLFkj
fo|qr /kkfjrk gS] dk vFkZ gS fd bUlqys”ku izfrjks/k dks ukis tkus ls igys bldks fMLpktZM fd;k tkuk gSA
vr% ijh{k.k oksYVst 1 feuV vFkok ,slh vof/k rd iz;ksx fd, tkus ds Ik”pkr tc bUlqy”s ku VsLVj dk
lapwd ,dleku jhfMax “kks djrk gS rks bUlqy”s ku izfrjks/k dks fjdkMZ fd;k tk,A
9- jSd vFkok midj.k dh /kkfRod pknj vFkok vU; /kkfRod fgLlksa dks ijh{k.k ds nkSjku Hkwfe ls tksM fn;k
tk,A

dk;Zfof/k%&
1- dscy ds nksuks Nksjksa ¼ends½ ij lHkh vH;arjksa ¼Cores½ dks fMLdusDV dj nsa ;g fMLdusDlu ,-vkj-,VfeZuy] ;fn miyC/k djk;s x, gks] rks muds laidksZa ¼Links½ ds ek/;e ls fo;kstu fd;k tk ldrk gSA
2- bUlqys”ku VsLVj ds ,d VfeZuy dks ijh{k.kk/khu pkyd ds lkFk vkSj ,d nwljs VfeZuy dks ,d lkFk bdÎk
rFkk Hkwfe ls tqMs lHkh vU; pkydksa ds lkFk tksMaA+s
3- blh izdkj 2 esa mYys[k fd, x, ds vuqlkj dscy ds “ks’k pkydksa dh ,d&,d djds tkap djsaA
4- bl izdkj ukih xbZ bUlqys”ku izfrjks/k {kerk rkieku ij izfr fdyksehVj tehu esa xM+h gqbZ dscy ds
rkieku ij 5 eSxk vksã ls de ugh gksuh pkfg,A ;fn bUlqys”ku izfrjks/k 5 eSxk vksã ls fuEurj
ikbZ tkrh gS rks dkj.k dh Nkuchu dh tk, vkSj bfDoiesaV ,oa lfdZVksa dh fdlh [kjkch dh jksdFkke
ds fy, dscy dh ejEer vFkok cnyko ds fy, rRdky mik; fd, tk,A
5- bUlqys”ku izfrjks/k ijh{k.kksa dks vuqeksfnr izksQkWeksa esa fjdkMZ fd;k tk,A ln`”k ¼Similar½ ifjfLFkfr;ksa
esa fdlh dscy ij lEiUu Øfed ijh{k.kksa ds chp ijh{k.k&ifj.kkeksa dh rqyuk le; ds nkSjku
bUlqys”ku izfrjks/k ds fod`r gksus dh izo`fÙk dks ifjyf{kr djsxhA ;fn bUlqy”s ku izfrjks/k esa vpkud
fxjkoV ikbZ tkrh gS rks dkj.k dh Nkuchu dh tk,xh vkSj dscy dh ejEer djus vFkok cnyko ds
fy, rRdky mik; fd, tk,xsAa
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Station ------------------------------Cable Insulation Resistance test sheet
Main/Tail* Cables
1. Location From --------------------------------------- To -----------------------------------------------------------2. Cores -----------------------------------------------------3. Size --------------------------------------4. Length ------------------------------------5. Type Unscreened/Screened/Power*
6. Insulation PVC
7. Date of installation/commissioning ------------------------------------------------8. Name of the manufactuer --------------------------------------------------*Strike out whichever is not applicable
Core No. or Designation
Date of Test and
Weather@
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 E
1
2 X
3 X X
4 X X X
5 X X X X
6 X X X X X
7 X X X X X
8 X X X X X
9 X X X X X
10 X X X X X
11 X X X X X
12 X X X X X
E X X X X X
Temperature:
Remarks:
Signature:
@Write wet, damp or dry
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6. Insulation PVC
7. Date of installation/commissioning ------------------------------------------------8. Name of the manufactuer --------------------------------------------------*Strike out whichever is not applicable
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Temperature:
Remarks:
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@Write wet,damp or dry
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